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SUMMARY
At Lbe request of the Bureau of Aeronautics, N-avy Departmentj an in~estigation has been
made, by the Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory of the National Adtisory Committee
for Aeronautics, of the pIaning and get-away characteristics of three representative types of
seaplanes, namely: Single float, boat, and twin float. The experiments carried out on the
singIe float (Reference 1) and boat (Reference 2) types ha~e been reported on preciously. This
reporh covers the investigation conducted on the twin-float seaplane, the DT–2, and includes,
as an appendix, a brief summary of the results obtained on alI three tests.
The fundamental take-oft’ characteristics of the DT–2 seaplane (twin float) are simiIar to
those of the N–9H @ngIe float) and the F–5L (boat type). At low mater speeds, 20 to 25
M. P. H., the seaphme trims by the stern and has a high resistance. Abo-ie these speeds the
longitudinal control becomes increasingly effective until, with a gross load of 6,000 pounds, it
k possibIe to get away at angles of attfick of s to 14 degrees with corresponding speeds of 56 to
46 M.P.H. It m-asfurther determined that an increase in the Ioad caused little if any change
in the water speed at which the m.wximum angIe find resistance occurred, but that it did produce
an increase in the maximum angIe.
INTRODUCTION
The use of twin floats has been mainly restricted to racing and torpedo-carr@g seapIanes.
The float characteristics of the former, beyond stability and aerodynamic resistance, are of
smaIl consequence as an abundance of reser-re power is availabIe for getting off. Since the
requirement of the torpedo seaplane is to geti off with a m~ximum load, it was selected as being
the most representati-re of twin-float types to test. The difference in the type and size of the
seaplane proper would probably affect the o-rer-aIl take-off performance to a greater extenk
than would the use of twin floats in place of a singIe float. It is therefore expected that the
difference between the single and twin float res.dts is more of a type than a float effect. The
tests have been conducted mainly to acquaint the designer and those who test model floats with
the actual conditions a~ising from the beginning of the take-off 1 to the get-awaF.2 The reperk
also contains information which is interesting ancl -raluable to pilots.
.METHODS .4NTD.4PPAFMTUS
The seapIane used was the Douglas torpedo plane, the DT–23 The floats and fabric were
in fairly good condition, but the engtie was in need of an o-rerhaul and the propeIler used held
it down to 1,550 R. P. M. at the get-away.
As in the tests on the other types of seapIanes, four control methods, co~ering practically
all the possible control -mria.tions, were used, namely: Free, forward, bark, and normal. The
control forward and control back methods are se.lf-ex#anatory, but jhe other two may need
1Take+? as u.wd herein is tfre period on the water from the time of the opem”ngof the throttle until the seaph?m learns the !Fatff.
3 (let-sway as uwci herein k the act of leatirg the water.
3 See.kppendix L
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some further description. In the control-free method the pilot allows the elevators to float
but maintains enough control to prevent excessi~e oscillations and at the same time maintains
proper IateraJ balance and directional control by means of the ailerons ancl rudder. T~]e
piloting was done entirely by Mr. Paul King, of the laboratory staff, so that all the normal
take-offs should be cluite similar. The following is his description of the normal take-off:
“ The take-off of this seaplane, light, was -rery easy, At the opening of the throttle the
control column was pulled well b ac.k. As the seaplane gained in speed the control column
was eased foward slightly past neutral, thus allowi~o it to get on the step, At. a speed of
approximately 55 M. P. EL a slight backward pressure was exerted on the control columnj
enabling the seaplane to fly off the water. It was unnecessary to pull the DT-2 off. With the
heavier loading the procedure differed but, slightly, To get it upon the step it was necessary
to throw the seaplane by pushing the control column smartly forward just past neutral. After
getting upon the step the column was ret,urnecl to neutral and b eld there until sufficient. sped
was attained; then bjr a sharp backward pLdl the seaplane left the water. In several instances,
with the heavy load, w. the DT–2 was thrown upon the step there was a tenclency for it to
porpoise. This was sto~~)ed by pulling the control column backward as t?~e seaplane pitched
forward, and pushing forward as it reared backward. At no time was it necessary to rock the
seapIane to get upon the step, nor was the stabilizer setting changed, it being set at alI times for
level flying at cruising speed.”
To facilitate the testing, the runs to obtain the effect of these control variations were
made with a gross light load (6,000 pounds). To ascertain the effect of different loadings and
to obtain the fU1l-]Oad conditions one take-off was made with a load of 6,800 pounds and one
with a load of 7,500 pounds. The loading was obtained by filling the distance fuel tanks with
water and attaching them in place of the torpedo.
Continuous synchronized recorcls of the air speed, water speed, ancl planing angle were
obtained from the beginning to the end of the talie-off.
The air speed was measured by means of a Baden clouble-Venturi head mounted on a
boom extending a chord length ahead of the, wings, and an hT. A. C. A. air-speed recorder.
(Reference 3.)
The water speed was measured by a Pitoi tube, extended through a breather hole, and
connected to an instrument, similar in principle to the air-speed recorder. The tube ws
attached so that it coulcl be lowered into place wfter the seaplane was launched. A comparison
of runs with and without the Pitot ‘tube lowered s,bowed ‘@at its resistance w.is negligible. A
calibration of the attachment on a water-speed course showed the indicated water sp&I to be
slightIy high at low speeds. The necessary correction has been applied to the mm-es.
The planing angle was obtained by means of a -rane mounted on a boom a chord length
ahead of the wings, ancl free Lo align itself along the relative wind. Integral w-it~l t~~evane
was a variable resistance so connected with a recording galvanomet.er (Reference 4) in a
Whetstone bridge circuit that any deflection of the vane was recorded by the gal~anometer.
.4 calibration to obtain the true angle, which differs from the indicated by the “ upwash”
angle, was made by mounting a gun camera parallel to the Y+w.is of the seaplane so as to take
pictures of the horizon cluring a take-off. These pictures gave the inclination of the seapktne
to the horizontal, and therefore the planing angle, at t~le same time t~~at a record w-as tali-cl~of
the indicated angle, The calibration thus obtained was extenc]ed to cover all the flights by
asssurning that the variation is a function of tile angle of attack only.
PRECISION
The estimated precision is as follows:
..iirspeed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._ +1 M.P.H.
IVaterspeed ______________________________________________________ +1 M. P.H,
Angles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ------------------------------------- +lO.
Time syl~cllrollization- .------------- _--- _--- _--_ -_-- __-- __, -------- +0.5 sec.
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The take-off may be divided into three stages—plow@, transition, and planing, where the
term” transition” is used to denote the period during which the float is climb~~ out of the water
from the condition -where the lift is ahnost e~tidy buoya~t (ploting) to where it becomes
dynamic (planing). These stages are ordinarily well defined by the slope of the -relocity ewes
and the change of trim. Home~er, on the light Ioad runs the resistance is practiczdly constant
throughout so that it is difficult to pick out. the boundaries from the ~elocity cumes, but the-y
ha-re been established approximately from the angle ewes and are noted as “ ris~~ to step”
and ‘( pIaning on step.”
The results are gi-ren in cur-re form in Figures 1 to 17. Figues 1 to 15 show curves of the
original take-offs and Figures 16 and 17 are deri~ed from them.
The take-off by the control-free methocl, which allor~ the seaplane to trim naturally, is
shown in Figures L to 3. In these figures it -wilI be noted that the slopes of the Water-speed
curves are nearly comst ant up to a water speed of approximately 37 M. P. H., where they commence
to flatten out, indicating an imrease in resistance. The cur-res ako establish the fact that the
normal planing angle of this seaplane is about 4°. The seapIane appears to pass through the
transition stage cluickl-y and without any tendency to oscillate, but once on the step it oscillates
stea&Iy untiI water speeds of 40 M. P. H. are reached, beyond -which the seapIane becomes more
stable. This characteristic is particularly noticeable in Figure 3, which shows the results of a -
run made on water with a glassy surface. The increased stability at high speeds is unusual
because oscillations or e~en porpoising are quite apt to occur at the higher speeds, particularly
-when Iight float loadings are ~~ed. (Reference 5.) Tilde the controI-free method =iW alIo-w a
take-off on the DT–2, it is objectionable because control is needed to damp oscillations when
they occur.
It seems worth stat~o ai this time that the abo~e-m!entioned increase in resistance at high
speeds -was characteristic of the boat-type seapIane, the F–5L, but not of the singIe-float seaplane,
the X–9H. The 3T–9H type of float is similar to those used on the DT–2 except that, the former
has a V bottom -with a 7~0 slope whfie the latter have 15° V bottoms. The interference effects
of the floats are not appreciable when planing, since the bow -ware is small, so that part of the
d_itTerencein resistance between the sir@e ancl doubIe float types at high planing speeds is due
to the difference in the angles of the V bo~toms.
Figmes A and ~ show &e records of takeoffs made by h~~ding the e]e~ators do~ (control
forward) . The cur-res are quite similar to those of the controI-free method =cept that this
method has largely el.iminat ed the trirnmkg aft duri~w the transition st ~~e. This effect would
be reduced by a larger Ioad because the float moments ~ouId be increased. Here again the
slope of the water-speed cues is nearILyconstant up to 37 hf. P. H., -where it f!attens out, and
here also planing oscillations are ~ery etident, being e-ren more pronounced than tith the con.trol-
free method. A run taken on smooth mater (fig. ”5) shows especially noticeabk oscillations in
which the period is constant at. 1,!~ seconds ancl the ampIitucIe is 3°. As shown here. the attempt
to hoId the nose of a seaplane lower than its natural trim seems to produce oscillations which
may lead to severe porpoisirtg. In a normal take-off it. is quite usual for a pilot to ease forward
o~ the control, after planing is started, to aIlow the seaphe to pick up speed- This usually
gives the desired rewdts, but on the DT–2 it would intensify the oscillating tendency, which is
detrimental to the life of the seaplane.
Figures 6, 7, and 8 show runs made with the ele~ators held up throughout. The trimming
effeeti~eness of this control is manifested by the increased transition stage angles and the greatly
increased planing angles over those obtained with free contrd. As is shown by a comparison
of the slopes of the water-speed curves of the diilerent methods, these I@h pIan.ing angles (10°
or more) are detrimental in that they inmease the resistance at low- planing speeck. The char-
acteristic cluaIities of more or less steady planing on rippled water (fg. 6) and oscillatory p~aning
on smooth -water (@. 7 and S) she-w that the stability is neither noticeably impro~ecl nor
harmed by this controI.
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Figures 9 to 15 show take-offs made in the pilot’s usual manner. The phming oscillations
are not as pronounced in these runs, and it is quite probable that they were somewhat broken
up hy control opposing oscillation. Figure 12 shows a run in which the engine choked up at
3 seconds and picked up again at 9 seconds. The osci~atiom at 10 seconds were pI’obabIy
started by the sudden application of thrust. In the down wind run (fig. 13) considerable air
speed was needed to maintain directional control whiIe turning} so that by the time the seaplane
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FIG. 13,—DOwn w’in~. Method: NTormal, Weight, 6,000pounds. Rippled water
was actually headed down wind it was already on the step. At 28 seconds a region of higher
wind veIocity was encountered which was detrimental to the. Iift a~d alIowed the seaplane to
settle, thus increasing the resistance enough to lower the water speed.
Figures 14 and 15 show runs made with a gross load of 6,800 and 7,500 pounds, respectively.
Compared to the cur-res of the light load runs, these are more characteristic of the take-ofl’ of
a normally loaded seaplane. The veIocity increase or acc~eration is large while plowing, small
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~JG. 14.—>Iethod: h-orrrml. Weight, 6,800pounds, Smooth water
while changing from plowing to planing, and again large while planing, indicating, rcspecti~cly
small, large, and small resistance. The transition stage starts at about 19 M. P. H., but the vcloc-
it.y of its ending ~aries somewhat with load as does also the maximum angle, which is S0 to 10“
higher than the normal planing angle. ‘iTith the 6,SO0-pound Ioad the planing condition is
reached at 21 ht. P. H., but with 7,500 pounds the planing does not appear to start, until 25
M.P.H. As seen here, the increase in lo~ding does not materially aflect the speed at the begin-
ning of the transition stage, bui does appear to delay the start of the pIaning stage. Control
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effectiveness is desired when planing commences , as it is then that objectionable osdations
are apt to occur, but this small -rariation in velocity at the start of planing mouId affect the controI
available only slightly. In comparing the runs of different loads it is seen that while two or
three seconds are required to get through the transition stage with a light load, 12~ seconds
are required for the 6,800-p ound load, and 23 seconds for the 7,500-pound load. As in the
light-load runs, the slope of the water-speed cur-re decreases at high planing speeds, thus showing
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FIG. 15.—>rethod: lTonm+L Weight, 7,50Up-wnds. Rippled water
the same tendenc~ tomard increase in resistance. At 35 M. P. H; the normal planing angle of
5° is attained.
TThile planing at lower velocities with the 7,500-pound load there is considerable oscilla-
tion, which it is believed was not entirely due to the method of control. As this was found
to be true aJ.soof the light-load runs, it appears reasonable to assume that the DT–2 is slightly
unstable while plani~~ below -velocities of 40 L1. P. H., -whether lightly or heady loaded. some
.—
—
.
trouble -was experienced in bringing the nose up to a get-away angglewith the 6,SO0-pounc] load.
Since this difficulty w-as not experie~ced with the 7,500-pound load, the smooth water surface,
which it is known often hklers planing, must ha~e been mainly responsible for it.
The reIation of the attitude of the seaplane to mater speed when subject to -rarious Longi-
tudinal controls and different Ioadings is plotted in Figure 16. The effect of the longitudinal
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control on a Iightly loaded DT–2 during a take-off is such that the transition tingle can be
varied from 9° to 130 as desired, With a full load the trimming moments of the floats overcome
those of the control to such an extent that the trimming range at this time would probably
be decreased to less than z degrees. (Reference 1.) In the take-offs with increased Ioad the
maximum transition angle becomes larger, and it is recorded as occurring at a water speed which
is 1 lM. P. H. greater than that which occurred at the same angle with light lo~d. Howe~cr,
the error in the measurement of veIocity and synchronization maybe this amount so it is remon-
able to assume that, they occur at practically the same velocity. The speed, at which maximum
angIe and maximum resistance are attained, with change of loading is characteristic, of the float.
The shape and angles of the forebody are probably the dominating factors. (Reference 6.}
The enlargement of the angular control range with increasing velocity is shown by the divergence
of the curves of control forwarcl and controI back, The proximity of the cur~e of control for-
ward to that of the control free at high speeds shows that the positi~e restoring moment of the
floats is such that ~“ery little trimming by the head can be secured.
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FIG. 17,—Velocityand lift coefficient at ‘mrious get-away angles
In Figure 17 are plotted the angles of attack of the wing at various get-away speeds. The
lift coefficient curve, c~, as obtained from the angle-velocity curve, is also given. The error
caused by ground effect has not been considered. The DT-2 will get away light through an
angular range of 8° to 14° at corresponding velocities of 56 to 46 M. P. FL, or through about 22
per cent of the speed range,
CONC~USIONS
The DT-2 will oscillate steadily at low planing speeds with free control. ,The oscilla~ions
are amplified when planing on smooth water and when the elevators are held down but these
can be damped by control opposing the oscillations. At high planing speeds the D~–2 is more
stable, caused no doubt by the damping effect of the V-bottom.
The total resistance increases with increase of planing velocities above 37 hl, P, H. The
sharpness of the included angle of the V-bottom, which has a 15° slope, is be.Iie~ed to be responsi-
ble for this.
With the light flozt loading (63.3 lb./inch of beam), the stability of the DT-2 is as good as
with heavier loadings and it has no tendency to porpoise at high speeds. Light loadings are
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often objectionable because planing and porpoising occur emIy, i.e.? at an air speed which is
too low to provicle effec ti_re control On the DT–2, howe-rer, light loading is not objectionabk+,
for wide the need for control -when planing starts comes at a slightly lower ~eIocity, the effective-
ness of the control is better because the trimmb g moments of the floats are Iess.
The seapIane will trim by the stern until an angle is reached that gives tie required d.mamic
lift. The relation between the Ioadirig and this maximum planing angle is approximately Linear.
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APPENDIX NO. 1
C13ARACTERIST1CSOF THE DT-2 SEAPLANE
T~,pe____________________________________________________________ TwirIfloat tractm biplane.
Wing area----------------------- ----------------------------------- .707 square feet.
lmgle of incidence of fings ____________________ ----------------------
Angle of incidence of pontoon ________________________________________
Weight, as tested -------------------- _____________________________
Engine _____________________________ ------------------------------
Wing loading _______ ----- ------ ----- ------------------ --------- ---
Powerloading______________ __-_--_-------_--_---_---_-_._-—- _-_-–
Span____________________ _________________________ ________________
Float tread ------------------ --------------------------------------
Wing seetion -------------- ---------------------------------------
3°.
OO.
6,000to 7,500 pounds.
Liberty, 370 HP. at 1,500 R, P. Al
8.5 to 10.6 pounds per sc[wre foot.
16.2 t020 pounds perHP.
50 feet.
10 feet.
U.S. A.27.
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COMPARISON Ol? THE TAKE-OFF CHAR.4C~ERIST1CS OF THE THREE TYPES OF SEAP~ANES
The general take-off characteristics of the three types of seaplanes are repeated here.
Because of the ~ariable conditions only the most obtious qualities attributable to the different
types are emphasized. For instance the stabiIity characteristics of a floa~ are as dependent
on the air, thrust, and weight. forces as upon the mater f orces. It is not. permiwibIe then to say
that the stability of one type as indicated by one exampIe is superior to that of another unless
this representati~e shows qmd.ities which are knovm from other sources to be characteristic.
It. is desired, of’ course, to get off the water quickly and easily. To do this the seaplane’s resist-
ante must be smalI or its power large, whik it must p~ane stabIy and trim easily.
Table I is a recapitulation of the rew.dts obtained in the tests of the three types of sea-
planes. The data tabulated therein are taken directly from the results of the indi-ridual tests
or from L“. S. Nravy charts of characteristics, with the exception of the float loadings.’ The
first float Ioading gi-ren,
total ~eight
beam
~is ody a reIative term, as at any but zero -reIocity the
wings carry some of the weight. The float loading at peak angIe -was obtained by subtracting
the weight supported by the wings at peak angle from the total w-eight and using this value in the
expression ‘*. The load supported by the w@s W%S computed from the get-away (7=
cm-res gi~en in each report.
.% study of the original take-off cum=es of all three shows that water with a smooth surface
offers more resistance, especially at. the transition stage, than does a rougher surface.
& mentioned before, it is not permissible to consider the stability characteristics of one
seaplane as being typical. However, these tests bear out the generally accepted axiom that the
flatter the bottom the greater the tendency toward pIaning instability. On smooth water, at
low planing speeds, the NT–9H with a 7~0 float was slightly unstabIe, the DT–Z with a 15°
tloat had steady oscillations, while the F–5L -with a 20° V bottom had damped oscillations.
The stabiIity of the DT–2 is considerably impro~ed at the higher planing speeds whale that
of the others does not change. The planing stability of all three is improved on water with a
roughened surface. This means that model float testing without the employment of a wa~e-
making apparatus is simulating the ~orst conditions, as regards stability and resist ante.
.An idea of the c.ontrollabiIity of the three seapIanes is gained by recording the approximate e
range through which the seaplane can be trimmed. The F–5L has a 6° range at high pIaning
speeds, which is an indication t.hafi the float can be trimmed through a sufEcient range to get
away as desired. llo+we~er, this trimmin g can not be done quickly nor easdy, so that it is
especially dii%culfi to get the F–5L off on smooth water. The section abaft the steps is prob-
ably a IiabiIity in t&is case because if ii is not sharply inclined upward it hinders trimming.
The inefficient tafi surfaces are also a factor in the poor controllability of the F-5L.
The control methods used to take-off vary greatly with difFerent piIot.s and are the subject
of many discussions. B-y “rocking,” as used in the table, is meant the periodic up-and-down
movement of the elevators. By “flipping” is meant pulhng the eIevators up quickly and
attempting to hold the position attained, then easing the eIe-rators down and repeating the
process. It is rather general practice to “rock” a seapkme slightly to get it on the step, AS
is seen in the table, little or no control is necessary to take off, except to trim to a get-awa~
angle. In general it can be said that the best or -worst control aids or hinders but little untd
the get-away, when proper controI is usually necessary to bring the seaplane to a flying angle.
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TABLE I
CHARACTERISTICS
Weight (pounds) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..=......
Wi*g area (square feet). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..1 . . . . . . . .
Wing loading (pounds per square foot). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
HorsepoJ~e; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Power lo8d1ng (pounds per horsepower).. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..u . . . . . . .
Float beam (mcbes). . . . . . . . . ..-. _-._--... __... -- . . ..- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..r_= . . .._-
Float loading (pounds per inch of beam) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..- . . . . . .._.—__...
Vee at step, slope (degrees). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
TAKE-OFF PERFORM.4?JCE
Take-off time, average (seconds).--... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
Time in transition stage (seconds). . . . . . . . . . . . ..— . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..= . . . . . . .
.kngle of attack at get-away (degrees) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Get-away speeds (M. P. H.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..x . . . . . . .
~atjo Get-away speed range
~ ~]ight sp@ ~~n~~--:--. -.---- ........<_-...........-. -... __e____. .
2,970 7,m
496 707
6.0 10.6
370
1:% 20.0
41.5 47.5
71.5 79.0
7!4 15
xl 75
d . . . . . . . . . . .
41-33 ]. . . . . . . . . . .
0.40 \-----------
4’ 6
15
“1,1: 2,340
45 54.5
3.5-4.5 -.-- . . ..--..
10.5-12 . . . . . . . . . . .
5.S8. 5 . . . . . . . . . . .
4-12 . . . . . . . . . . .
DT-2
Twin tloal
Torpedo
6,~
8.5
370
16.2
47,5
63.3
15
25
S-14.;
45+8
0.22
5
1,9;:
42.8
5-6
5.5$2
4-11
13,W
1,397
Q.8
723
19.0
;:
28
45
11-J
31-s9
0.25
0
3,4;:
85.5
...-...=- .,
12-13 j
4:: ‘
I Angle assumed when planing free at high speeds,
~
SeapIane. . . . . ..-.. ----------------------- N-9H D T-2 DT-2 I
Tyw-------------------------------------- singlefloat
I +-
;;;?
TTw;r.i:;;t l%infloat
Class.. . .....- ....--_.-.___-___._.-—_—._ Traimng PatrOI
Weizlit 7,5c4lb. Wei~%&&lb.
—
STABILIIY
Smoothyate.r:
Plow,mg and transition . . . --------------- St,able---------------- -a” r., . StabIe.
Hamng(lowspeed).. . . . . . . ------------- Sllghtly unstable . . . ..- DamDpodoerillations.
Planing (high speed) . . . . . . . . ..- . . .. —~_--_.do ----------------
.
Rippled ~ater:
Plow,mg and transition. . . -------------- 1’-””’1Sm2110s_eilla~ions. . ---- ~ Stable_ --___ .---. -.--, Stable ----------------- StabIe.
Planyg (lo,wspeed) . . . . ..-.. ---_._-—_ DamPed osmllatirms. - Damped oscillations. - Damped owi&.tions.- g.
Plamng (high speed) . . . . . ..----. __.—— Stable... ------------- Sltable______________ Stable -----------------
COI?TROLLABILITI’
Trimming ability at get-away:
Smoothwater..--...-.--.--..----–-—-: Good. ..- . . ..-. _.._- Par._-__-=_.---_-. __{Good----------------- Y’erypoor.
Rippled water... . . . ... . .--. _.-_-_—___—-.--__o -------------- Gwd.;~>-------------------
q
do------------- Fair.
COX~ROLNECESSARY
Snmoth water: I
Tostarttonse... -..---.. --__ --_. -___/ None . . . ____________ hTOn+_____-__-_I None . . ..-. .-... ______ h-one.
Tostart plmrhrg. . ..- . . . ..-__+____._-_-+ Forward or sbght C/uick f6rward-.. .--. -~--_-.do----------------- Do.
flipping.
Whileplaning----------------------- Nine . . ----------------- None-.-._______!____do-.do_______ Do.
Toget-away ___________________________SI1ghtly aft . . . . . . ------ After Siighttlipping--’ Slightly aft------------ Steady fl[pp[n~ tO
I
Rippled water:
Tos~rt tori?e . . . . . . ..-___._.._j None . . . . . ..._]
strenuous rocking,
I None ________________None. ----------------- None.To start plan]ng . . . . . . . . . . ..-----------.--__--do -------- f QuicKfOrward . . . . . . ..i.---.dO -----------------
Whlleplaning . . . . . . . . . . . . ..- . . . . . ..-----l-__.do-_ .-----_ -_.---! hrone=.-_______..----.l.---.do . . . ..-.. --------
g.
~ Toget-away _______________________ SIightly aft . . . .. ..-. -... Aft...j ____________ Sfightly aft . . . ..- . . ---- Aft to’ steady flip-
1 I
ping.
~.— –—.
.
~>,
